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The Appellant, Charles E. Collins, III submits this brief in support of his appeal from

the Order of Hon. William H. Keniry, Saratoga County Supreme Court Judge, dated July

29,1992 under Index No. 4A-53, RJI No. 45-1-91-1409 denying Appellant an Order of
Protection and denjring defendants' King Motion to Dismiss the complaint, the Decision

and Order of L. Foster James dated April 22,1986 under docket No. F-60-85, firom the

Decision and Order of Support of Hon. L. Foster James dated September 8,1989 under

docket No. F-60-85, and from the Decision of Hon. Jan H. Plumadore, Saratoga County

Supreme Court Judge, dated December 11,1989 under Index No. lL-8, RJI No. 45-1-89-

1 0 3 L

1. Does a Family Court judge have the authority to change the support provisions of a

Supreme Court Divorce decree without a referral from the Supreme Court.

2. Does a Family Court judge have the authority to determine title and/or possession

of non-marital real property.

3. Can a judge deprive a person of possession of their property while lacking

personal jurisdiction over that person?

4. Can a person be held liable based upon a court order that the judge issuing said

order knew he lacked both personal and subject matter jurisdiction?

5. Can a person be held liable for their actions based upon a court order that has been

overturned by the Appellate Court?

6. Can a person be held liable based upon a court order that is no longer mandated by

reason of a subsequent court order?

7. Is a litigant entitled to a protective order concerning a pretrial dei)osition when

said litigant will be put at a disadvantage during said hearing and is an undue expense

that he cannot afford and the fact that he lives over 1300 miles away.
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Charles E. Collins, III and Arlene M. Carella were married to each other on June 28,

1975. Three (3) children were bom of their marriage. On October 3,1980 they entered into

a Separation Agreement which provided for custody, visitation and support. On March

27, 1981 they entered into an Agreement amending the Separation Agreement as it

related to support.

On July 27, 1981 Charles E. Collins, III and Arlene M. Carella were divorced by a

New York State Supreme Court Divorce Decree which incorporated, but did not merge

the Separation Agreement and the Amended Separation Agreement and gave Ms Carella

custody of the children. Said Judgment of Divorce was entered on August 3,1981 in the

Saratoga County Clerk's office.

In June of 1984, Charles E. Collins, III, his mother, Elinor S. King and her husband,

Everett G. King purchased a home at 189 Wooddale Drive, Ballston Lake, New York.

On April 22, 1986 Judge James awarded Ms Carella exclusive possession of 189

Wooddale Drive and in November of 1986 Mr Collins sold his 1/3 interest in the property to

his mother, Elinor S. King.

In July, 1989 Mr and Mrs King sued Ms Carella and Mr Collins in order to obtain

possession of their property.

In September, 1991 Ms Carella filed suit against Mr and Mrs King and Mr Collins for

filing suit to remove her fi:om the house. Said suit is based upon Judge James' April 22,
1986 Decision and Order giving Ms Carella exclusive possession of the non-marital

property and ordering Mr Collins to provide her with suitable alternative housing should

she be dispossessed.

At the time of Judge Keniry's Order denying Mr Collins a protective order Mr Collins

was facing incarceration for contempt of court for failure to pay support pursuant to

court order in the Saratoga County Family Court before Judge Austin. Judge Austin had

issued a warrant for Mr Collins' arrest as he failed to appear for trial for contempt. Mr
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Collins refused to appear because Judge Austin knew he lacked subject matter

jurisdiction as there was no referral from the supreme court to the family court as

required by the New York State Constitution and Mr Collins was being denied his right to
court of proper jurisdiction, a public trial and a jury trial under the Sixth Amendment to

the Uni ted States Const i tu t ion.

n O T T R T P R O C E E D I N G S

First, it should be stated that the issues before the family court were incidental to a
New York State Supreme Court divorce decree and there was no referral from the

supreme court to the family court concerning the issues of custody, visitation or support
when the family court judges modified and/or enforced the supreme court and/or family

court orders as required by the New York State Constitution.

Judge James' Decision and Order dated April 22, 1986, awarded exclusive possession

of the residence to Ms Carella and also decided part of the issues of spousal and child

support and maintenance by ordering Mr Collins, at his expense, to provide and pay for
this home for Ms Carella and the parties' children or to provide for adequate suitable

alternative housing in the event of a transfer of 189 Wooddale Drive. As docimiented in

the Decision and Order the house was purchased by Mr and Mrs King and Mr Collins in

June of 1984, almost three years after Mr Collins' divorce from Ms Carella. Mr and Mrs

King were not parties to the family court proceeding and Judge James knew he lacked

personal jurisdiction over them. Judge James as a Family Court judge is not authorized
\mder the New York State Constitution or any state statute to determine title or

possession of non-marital real property. Judge James also lacked jurisdiction to change
the terms of Mr Collins' support obligation under the Supreme Court divorce decree.
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JUDGE JAMES LACKED PERSONAL JURISDICTION
OVER DEFENDANTS EVERETT G. KING AND

ELINOR S. KING WHEN HE GAVE POSSESSION
OF THEIR PROPERTY TO MS CARELLA

Rj.nlrin V Howard. 633 F.2d 848 (1980) cert, denied 101 S.Ct. 2020.

[5] An absence of personal jurisdiction may be said to destroy *!aU jurisdiction"
b^ause the requirement of subject matter and personal jurisdiction are
conjunctional. Both must be met before a Court has the authority to abjudicate
the rights of the parties to a dispute.

[6] If the court lacks jurisdiction over a party, then it lades *!an jurisdiction" to
â udicate that party's rights, whether or not the subject matter is properly
before it. See, e.g. Kulko v. Superior Court. 436 U.S. 84,91,98 S.Ct. 1690,1696
(1978). ("[i]t has long been the rule that a valid judgment imposing a personal
obligation (Mr duty in favor of the plaintiff may entered fiob by a court having
jurisdiction over the person of the defendant")...;

Dvkes V. Hoseman. 743 F.2d 1488,1497 (1984) held:

. . . the foimdation of personal jurisdiction has always been the court's power to
act. MoDonald v. McBee. 243 U.S. 90, 37 S.Ct. 343 (1917); PeffnYOYCT Y. Netf, 95
U.S. 714 (1898). When the court acts without personal jurisdiction its authority
is as nnî  usurped audiority as when he court acts without subject matter
jurisdiction.

As the King's were not a party to the Family Court proceeding in which Judge

James gave exclusive possession of their real property to Ms Carella he lacked

jurisdiction to deprive them of their property. Therefore, his decision and order of April
22,1986 is null and void. As the decision and order are null and void the defendants'

cannot be held liable for this decision. Judge James, as docimiented by his decision and

order was fully aware that this was not marital property and that Mr and Mrs King were

part owners in the property.

J U D G E J A M E S L A C K E D S U B J E C T M AT T E R
J U R I S D I C T I O N T O G I V E M S C A R E L L A
POSSESSION OF THE REAL PROPERTY

The New York State Constitution, Article 6, Section 13(b) and (c) states the

jurisdiction of the Family Court. Article 6, § 13 states:

(b) The family court shall have jurisdiction over the following classes of
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actions and proceedings which shall be originated in such family court in
the manner provided by law: (1) the protection, treatment correction and
commitment of those minors who are in need of the exercise of the
authority of the court because of circimistances of neglect, delinquency or
dependency, as the legislature my determine; (2) the custody of minors
KXCEPT for mskndy nntf nna and proceedings for the marital
separation, divorce, annuhnrat of marriage and dissolution of marriage;
(3) the adoption of persons; (4) the support of dependants EXcij^r for
support incidental to actions and proceedings in this state for marî
separation, divorce, annulment of marriage or dissolution of marriage; (5)
the establishment of paternity; (6) proceedings for conciliation of spouses;
(7) as may be provided by law: the guardianship of the person of minors
and, in conformaty with the provisions of section seven of the article,
crimes and offenses by or against minors or between spouses or between
parent and child or between members of the same family or household.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to abridge the authority or
jurisdiction of courts to appoint guardians in cases originating in those
c o u r t s .

(c) The family court shall also have jurisdiction to determine, with the
same powers possessed by the supreme court, the following matters when
refen^ to the fomily court firom the supreme court: habeus corpus
proceedings for tie determination of the custody of minors; and in actions
and proceedings for marital separation, divorce, annulment of marriage
and ̂ solution of marriage, applications to fix temporary or permanent
support and custody applications to enforce juĵ ments and orders of
support and of custody, 12C applications to modify judgments or Qxders
support and of custody which may be granted oiUy upon the showing to the
family court that there has been a subsequent change of circumstances and
that modification is required.

United States v. State of rifllifnmifl 504 F.2d 750 (174) states: 1) jurisdictional

statutes are to be strictly construed and 2) exceptions to the general provisions of a statute

are also to be strictly construed.

Rov V. Rov. 109 A.D.2d 150, (1985) holds that family court is a court of limited

jurisdiction and haa power to entertain only those applications which are specifically

enumerated in the state const i tu t ion.

Family Court is not authorized imder the State Constitution to determine either

possession or title of real property.

In the April 22,1986 Family Court Order issued by Judge L. Foster James, the court

exceeded its jurisdiction by awarding 189 Wood Dale Drive to Plaintiff since Domestic

Relations Law Sections 234 and 236 allows the court to award exclusive possession of
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marital premises to a spouse as a form of support. As documented plaintiff and

defendant Collins were divorced on July 27,1981. 189 Wood Dale Drive was purchased by

the defendants in June of 1984 almost three years after the divorce. This was never the

marital premises and was not marital property! Hierefbre, this property was not subject

to Family Court disposition.

The efifeet of thia order was to improperly interfere with the ri^ts of Elinor S. Kng,

Everett G. Kng and Chaiies E. Collins, m to possess their property.

Judge Plumadore in his December 11, 1989 decision stated "Family Court has no

jiirisdiction over title, marital or otherwise". As Judge James cannot determine title to

real property he certainly cannot determine possession of said property as title is of the

utmost importance and is almost always the basis for possession as the court must first

determine who has title to the property before the coiurt can determine who should have

possession. As Judge Plimiadore stated "Carella and the children have no interest

equivalent to or impinging upon title".

S v t o ? i n t Tw p

The Family Court has never acquired jurisdiction over the issues of support,

custody or visitation and as such all decisions and orders of the Family Court are null

and void and Judge Austin lacks jurisdiction to determine any of the issues before him as

the proceeding was not referred to him by the Supreme Coiut.

The State Constitution is specific in stating that family court has no authority to

enforce or modify any judgment or court order concerning custody or support that has not

been referred to it by the supreme court. It must also be concluded that family court

cannot even enforce or modify its own judgments and orders as the State Constitution

refers to "court orders" and does not differentiate between family court orders and

supreme court orders.

The following case law supports Appellant's position that the Family Court has

never acquired subject matter jiuisdiction as there has never been a referral of the issues
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of custody, visitation and/or support from the supreme court to the family court.

rrrAAnftv. Greene. 32 A.D.2d 523,299 N.Y.S.2d 85 (1st Dept, 1969) held:

. .. The parties were divorced by decree in the New York Supreme CJourt on
Jime 13, 1967. That decree makes provisions for custody of the minor children
and for the father's (appellant herein) visitation rights.

[1] The Family Court has jurisdiction to determine custody of minors only
¥^en such jiiiisdiGtion is referred to it by the Supreme Court. (New York State
Constitution, Article VI, § 13 subds. b(2) and c; Section 115, subd. (b) of the
Family Court Act.

[2] Concededly the Supreme Court did not refer the issue of visitation to the
Family Court. It is therefore clear that it did not have jurisdiction to change
the father's visitation rights. The proper and only forum to petition for such a
change, if warranted, is the supreme court.

Harrington v. Harrington. 60 A.D.2d 982, 401 N.Y.S.2d 342 at 343 (1978):

Under section 447, subd. (a) of the Family Court Act, family court is granted
power to make an order of custody or visitation but only "Ii]n the absence of an
order or custody <h* visitation entered by the supreme courif*. The restriction of
the power to instances where there is no order of the supreme court compels
the conclusion that where there is an order of supreme court, fomily court
may not modify it in the absence of express permission.
In as much as family court lacked authority to entertain the proceeding to
modify the custody and visitation provisions of the divorce decree, the order is
reversed and the petition dismissed without prejudice to commencement of an
appropriate proceeding in the supreme court The provisions for child support
and counsel fees may not stand because both are predicated on the court
tmvitig jiirifidirfrimi tn mnHliy the nigtndy and vigitatififii provifflons frf the
d e c r e e .

Fleifichman V. Fleiachman. Supreme Court 1977, 399 N.Y.S.2d 873 held:

. . . Judge Meyer correctly held that the Family Court did not have jurisdiction
to modify tiie divorce decree.

This court disagrees with a holding of family CJourt Judge James B. Kane,
Erie County, made In Matter of Sturm v. Sturm. (71 Misc.2d 577, 578, 336
N.Y.S.2d 660) wherein he states that "since May 24,1972 subdivision (a) of
section 447 [Family Court Act] must be read in coi^junction with subdivision (b)
of section 651 of the family Court Act * * * [so that] [t]oday this court may
enter t£dn these mat ters wi thout a referra l . "

Section 447(a) provides, "In the absence of an order of custody or of visitation
entered by the supreme court, the [family] court may make an order of
visitation * * Subdivision (b) thereof further buttresses the legislature
mandate limiting jurisdiction of the family court to only those cases where no
order or judgment of divorce had been entered by providing "Any order of the
family court under this section shall terminate when the supreme court
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makes an order of custody or of visitation ..." To date, section 447 of the
Family Court Act has not been amended or modified by the legislature and
may not be amended or modified by judicial flat.

Section 651 of the family Court act was enacted to confer additional jurisdiction
on the family court to hear and determine matters of custody and visitation but
only: "(a) When referred from the supreme court or county court to the familycourt..." or, "(b) )^en initiated in the family court * * *." "Initiated", as
used in the context of the statute, can only mean and refer to a de novo
proceeding that is commenced in the family court to consider for the first time
the custody and visitation rights of the parents. (See, this court's decision in
ManHel v. MandeL N.Y.L.J., 7/2/74, p. 13, col. 6 [not reported], affd. as mod. on
other matters 47 A.D.2d 544, 365 N.Y.S.2d 786, wherein this court eiyoined the
pursuance of a family court proceeding relating to custody and visitation and
stated, "No concern was given to section 447 of the Family Court Act which
deprives the family Court of jurisdiction when a judgment or 'order of custody
or visitation [had been] entered by the Supreme Court. . ."*) (See, also. Matter
of Donne V. Pace. 74 Misc.2d 127,344 N.Y.S.2d 398 [Family Ct., Queens Co.].)

Roma v. Bertoni. 83 A.D.2d 736,442 N.Y.S.2d 202 (1981) held:

The order appealed firom modified custody and visitation rights which had
been established by a prior decree of Supreme Court divorcing the parties. That
decree did not specifically refer applications relative to custody and visitation
rights to the Family Court (Fsunily Court Act, § 467). * * * The required
specificity was clearly lacking. (Matter of Jeaaev v. Evans. 70 A.D.2d 673, 416
N.Y.S.2d 361; Harrington v. Harrington, 60 A.D.2d 982, 983, 401 N.Y.S.2d 342).
Accordingly, neither the modification nor the finding of contempt was
a u t h o r i z e d .

Jftasfivv. Evans. 70 A.D.2d 673,416N.Y.S.2d 361 held:

[2] In the absence of an order of referral to the Family Court by the Supreme
Court of applications relative to custody, or visitation in a matrimonial action,
the Family Court does not have jurisdiction over ciistody or visitation
proceedings. (Family Court Act, §§ 115, 447, 651; Harrington v. Harrington. 60
A.D.2d 982,401 N.Y.S.2d 342; Matter of Bolatin v. Bolatin. 29 A.D.2d 534,285
N.Y.S.2d 625, affd. 22 N.Y.2d 794,292 N.Y.S.2d 897).

Bolatin v. Bolatin, 29 A.D.2d 534,285 N.Y.S. 625, affd. 22 N.Y.2d 794,292 N.Y.S.2d

8 9 7 :

[1,2] The judgment of the Supreme Court, County of Nassau, dated September
9,1963, provides for visitation rights. The sine qua non of jurisdiction relating
to visitation in the Family Court is the absence of an order of the Supreme
Court. (Sec. 447, Family Court Act.) In this record there does not appear to
have b^n any referral of an application relative to custody or visitation to the
Family Court pursuant to se. 467, Family Court Act. This proceeding, to the
extent it is concerned witii visitation, is within the scope of the subject matter
of the judgment of September 9,1963, of the Supreme Court. It is not a new
proceeding, primarily concerned witli protection.

Matter of Bolatin. is clearly holding that where there is an order of visitation or
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of custody from the Supreme Court, Family Court camiot modify it without express

permission from the Supreme Court. As the issues of custody and/or visitation have

never been referred to the Family Court by the Supreme Court, Family Court cannot

acquire jurisdiction over matters of support as docvunented in Matter of Harrington,

s u p r a .

T^CafltQv.LoCasto. 45 A.D.2d 712, 355 N,Y.S.2d 355 (1974)

[1] Where as here, an action for divorce was commenced in the Supreme
Court, the jurisdiction of the Family Court cannot thereafter be invoked to
award support, unless the Supreme Court either referred the matter of
support to the FamHy Court or petitioner is likely to become a public charge.
(Family Court Act, § 464; Matter of Costa v. Costa. 247 App. Div. 192,193,286
N.Y.S. 585, 586; Messina v. Messina. 199 Misc. 695, 696,101 N.Y.S.2d 42,44).

[2] It is undisputed that the Supreme Court did not transfer the issue of
support to the Family Court and the record fails to reveal facts sufficient toindicate that petitioner is l̂ ely to become a public charge. Accordingly, the
award of support is invalid, as the Family Court did not properly acquire
jurisdiction. In any event, the parties were no longer husband and wife on and
after June 8,1973, when a judgment of divorce was entered in the Supreme
Court and even if the family Court had jurisdiction theretofore, such
jurisdiction would then have terminated.

It should be noted that Ms Carella has never claimed that she faced the

possibility of becoming a public charge and even if she had the court would still lack

jurisdiction pursuant to the State Constitution as there is no exception given by the

State Constitution in its requirement of a referral from the Supreme Court to the

Family Court.

That the Civil Practice Law & Rules § 2221 states:

§ 2221. Motion affecting prior order.

(a) A motion for leave to renew or to reargue a prior motion, for leave to appeal
from, or to stay, vacate or to modify an order shall be made, on notice to the
judge who signed the order, unless he is for any reason \mable to hear it,
except that:

1. if order was made upon default such motion may be made, on
notice, to any judge of Ae court; and
2. if the order was made without notice such motion may be made,
without notice, to the judge who signed it, or, on notice, to any other
judge of the court.
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As Appellant had a Supreme Court order concerning support, custody and

visitation, Family Court shoidd have transferred, pursuant to N.Y.S. Constitution

Article 6, Section 19(e), the issues of custody, visitation and support to the Supreme Court

judge who signed the order or to another judge of the Supreme Court if that judge was
not available. This section of the CPLR deprived the Family Court judges of jurisdiction to

modify Appellant's Supreme Court Divorce Decree.

P O I N T T H R E E

JUDGE JAMES' FAMILY COURT ORDER
U P O N W H I C H P L A I N T I F F R E L I E S H A S

B E E N R E V E R S E D

Judge Plumadore in his December 11, 1989 decision stated:
this form of support (Defendant Carella and the children being housed in a non-
marital residence titled originally to Defendant Collins, the father, and
Plaintiffs, his mother and stepfather, and now only to Plaintiffs) is no longer
squarely mandated by virtue of the Appellate Division's October 19,1988
decision reversing the April 15,1987 and April 22,1986 Saratoga County
Family Court Orders and the subsequent (l̂ ptember 8,1989) decision of the
Family Court on remand.

As the April 22,1986 decision and order of Judge James has been overturned by the

Appellate Court and because of the subsequent decision and order of Judge James dated

September 8,1989, the April 22,1986 decision and order, upon which this complaint is

based, is null and void.

The defendants' in this action are being held liable for their actions based upon a

court order that is no longer valid. Ms Carella is claiming her rights are being violated

based upon this court order dated April 22, 1986 which is no longer valid and which the

judge who issued the order lacked both personal and subject matter jurisdiction.

PQldSTrOUR

T H E K I N G ' S A R E E N T I T L E D T O I M M E D I AT E
POSSESSION OF THEIR PROPERTY

As owners in fee of 189 Wood Dale Drive, Elinor S. King and Everett G. King have

been entitled to immediate possession of the premises.
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At all times prior to the demand of Elinor S. King and Everett G. King for plaintiff to

remove herself from 189 Wood Dale Dive, plaintiffs status was that of oral licensee whose

occupation was subject to the revocation of either Elinor S. King or Everett G. King.

Elinor S. King and Everett G. King have duly demanded that the plaintiff remove

herself from the premises, but the plaintiff has wrongfully refused, causing Elinor S.

King and Everett G. King to bring proper legal action to recover possession of their real

property. The basis of this suit is that the King's are violating plaintiffs rights because

they are demanding possession of their real property which a court has already ruled

that Ms Carella has no interest in.

Judge Plumadore is denying defendants' King possession of their real

property claiming that there is justification for asserting a fraudulent conveyance
between defendand Collins and defendant Elinor S. King based upon Mr Collins'

arrears because of Judge James' September 8, 1989 decision and order. First,

Judge Plumadore is overlooking the fact that there was fraud in Judge James

awarding Ms Carella possession of the real property in the first place, as Judge
Plumadore has already ruled Judge James lacked subject matter jurisdiction

over the issue of possession of real property and the addititional fact that Judge

James also lacked personal jurisdiction which Judge Plumadore was also fully

aware of. Second, Judge James lacked subject matter jurisdiction to render his

September 8, 1989 decision, which is the basis for Mr Collins "so called" arrears,

as the issues of custody and support have never been referred to him by the

supreme court. I would refer the court to Harrington v. Harrington, supra.

As docimiented by Mr Carola, this proceeding is still pending over three

years since it was begun and Ms Carella is being allowed to the live in the house

rent free because of the alleagtion of fraudulent conveyance.
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C O M P L A I N T B A R R E D B Y S TAT U T E O F L I M I TAT I O N S

This complaint is barred by the statute of limitations. This complaint is nothing

more than an appeal of the Appellate Court that ruled that Elinor S. King's assets could

not be used for Mr Collins' support obligation. It is also an appeal of Judge Plumadore's

ruling that Ms Carella has no interest equivalent to or impinging upon title and that the

decision and order of L. Foster James has been overturned by the Appellate Court and is

no longer mandated by the subsequent September 8,1989 decision and order of Judge

James. The 30 day statute of limitations to appeal has expired.

Judge Plumadore's decision dated December 11, 1989, which plaintiff filed an

appeal of but not as it related to Judge James' April 22,1986 decision and order being

overturned by the Appellate Court and no longer being mandated by reason of Judge

James' September 8, 1989 decision and order, was never perfected by plaintiff and as such

would collaterally estop her from making any claim in this present action. See, Carmody

Wait 2d, 142 et seq.

P O I N T S I X

R I G H T TO A P R O T E C T I V E O R D E R

As docimiented in Appellant's January 13,1992 Notice of Motion and Affidavit he

asked for a protective order pursuant to CPLR § 3103(a) from Mr Morsillo, plaintiffs

attorney, fi:om personally conducting a deposition upon oral examination upon him.

CPLR § 3103 provides the mechanism for obtaining a protective order. It states:

The court may at any time on its own initiative, or on the motion of any party or
witness, make a protective order denying, limiting, conditioning, or regulating
the use of any disclosure device. Such order shall be designed to prevent
imreasonable annoyance, expense, embarrassment, disadvantage, or other
prejudice to any person or the court.

Appellant clearly demonstrated that:

1. He was residing in Florida before the commencement of this proceeding and that

he was served through the mail in Florida and by substituted service upon his step-
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f a t h e r .

2. That this deposition was clearly designed to have Appellant appear in New York

State so that he could be arrested for failure to appear in Family Court based upon the

warrant issued by Judge John Austin.

3. That Judge John Austin lacked subject matter jurisdiction to render his decision

and order for Appellant's arrest pursuant to the New York State Constitution, Art. 6, § 13

(b) and (c); Judiciary Law § 14; CPLR § 2221; and supporting case law.

4. That this deposition was to be held in Ballston Spa, New York which is over 1300

miles from where Appellant now resides and that it would be an inconvenience for

Appellant to travel to New York and back and that it was an expense that Appellant could
not afford.

5. That this oral examination would place Appellant at a disadvantage as he is not

an attorney and could not afford to have an attorney present.

6. That Judge Plumadore ruled on November 28, 1990 that applications for further

discovery between Ms Carella and Appellant would be in the form of written

interrogator ies.

7. That Appellant feared that an oral examination conducted in the State of New

York will serve no useful purpose other than to further harass, vilify him, and have him

arrested based upon Judge Austin's warrant for his arrest and

8. that it would place Appellant in a position where he could not protect his rights.

r O N C T I T fi f O N S

1. Judge James lacked both personal and subject matter jxirisdiction when he

issued his decision and order granting Ms Carella possession of defendants property.

2. That Judge James April 22,1986 decision and order has already been overturned

by the Appellate Court decision argued October 19,1987 and issued January 26,1988 and

by his subsequent September 8,1989 decision and order.

3. That Judge Keniry should have dismissed the complaint as it is based upon a
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court order that is no longer valid.

4. That the King's should be given immediate possession of their real property.
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